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Here you can find the menu of Gus Social in Centre Wellington. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gus Social:

service! fantastic food! it was very fresh and tasteful. we could say it was only made for us. pleasantly surprised.
the first time loved it and we're coming back. eating is delicious and server are very polite especially maddy now
where I think I go to dinner tonight. likes: eating, service, atmosphere! we loved it young! read more. What User

doesn't like about Gus Social:
ordering fish and chips, the image on the website shows regular fish and chips, but I got a kind of red Tandoori

fish, my son ordered the quesadilla and it was so greasy,Great was dropping off. that was one of the worst meal
times I've ever had. I will not order them again or recommend them. I'm generous to give one star. read more. At

Gus Social in Centre Wellington, they prepare typical Indian spices tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan
freshly, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh fish, meat, as
well as corn and rice, here they also South American grill, Many customers are also particularly looking forward

to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
MEXICAN RICE

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

SAMOSAS

India�
ALOO GOBI

BIRYANI

VEGETABLE BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

VEGETABLE

RICE
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